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How to setup your first product groupHow to setup your first product group
Now that you have installed WHMCS, one of the first steps will be to setup your products. To get
started, we will be setting up a product group. Product GroupsProduct Groups are collections of related
Products or Services you are offering for sale. For example, we will be creating a product group
that will house our Shared cPanel Hosting.

Navigate to Setup > Products/Services > Products/ServicesSetup > Products/Services > Products/Services

On this screen, choose Create a New GroupCreate a New Group from the options area.

In our example we will be calling the product group Shared cPanel Hosting. We will also specify
a Headline, Tagline, Choose the Order Form Template, and Pick the Payment Gateways we
would like our customers to be able to purchase from this group.

After filling out the information, click on Save ChangesSave Changes.
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You have now setup your first Product Group! The next step will be adding your First Product!
Our guide for doing this can be found here.
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How to setup your first productHow to setup your first product
In order to sell something using WHMCS, a Product must be configured and setup in the
system. In this Guide, we will walk through that process.

Navigate to Setup > Products/Services > Products/ServicesSetup > Products/Services > Products/Services

On this screen, choose Create a New ProductCreate a New Product from the options area.

In our example we will be creating a new Shared Hosting account. To do this we will want to
choose the appropriate Product Type, Product Group, and specify the Name of the new
product.

After filling out the information, click on ContinueContinue.
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The next page shown will allow the configuration of the product itself, including Product
Description, Pricing, Module Settings, etc. We're going to select some of the basic options to get
things going. In this case we will fill out the Product Description and ensure the Require Domain
option is ticked (as it is necessary for our hosting account).

After filling out this first tab, click on the PricingPricing tab to set your pricing.

On the pricing tab, we will want to set the options desired for this hosting product. To keep it
simple, we will only sell this on a monthly basis so we will choose the Recurring option and
specify our Monthly pricing information as shown. We've also chosen to charge a setup fee in
this case.

After completing this page, continue to the Module SettingsModule Settings tab.
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Finally on the Module Settings Page, we need to choose the Module and fill out any of the
information for the product setup. In our example, we are using cPanel. Upon choosing the
module and Server Group, the WHM Packages should automatically be listed. The packages
listed are created from within the WHM interface and pulled into WHMCS. The last option we
will want to set is the automatic setup behavior. In our case, we will choose to Automatically
Setup the Product as Soon as the First Payment is Received.

Click on Save ChangesSave Changes - and you're all done!
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Configuring DomainsConfiguring Domains
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Configure the extensions/TLDs you wish toConfigure the extensions/TLDs you wish to
offeroffer
Configuring the domain extensions, or TLDs (Top Level Domains), you wish to sell is really easy
with WHMCS.

First, navigate to Setup > Products/Services > Domain PricingSetup > Products/Services > Domain Pricing

The very last row displayed in the TLD list will be the area in which you type the new TLD/
extension you would like to add. For this example, we will be adding the domain .co as shown
below.

In this case we are choosing to use the Enom registrar module to auto setup domains, so we
have chosen this from the dropdown.

After selecting any desired options, choose Save ChangesSave Changes
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We will now set the pricing for this TLD/extension by choosing the Open PricingOpen Pricing button found
immediately to the right of the TLD/extension.

On the window that pops up, tick the Enable button for any pricing intervals you wish to set. In
our case, we will be specifying pricing for 1, 2, and 3 year terms.

Fill out your desired pricing and choose Save Changes.Save Changes.
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That's it! Your WHMCS is now setup to sell the TLD/extension you just setup and provided
pricing for!

For more information on domain pricing, please refer to our documentation:
https://docs.whmcs.com/Domain_Pricing
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Configure your domain registrarConfigure your domain registrar
Setting up your WHMCS with domain registration is simple and another great way to increase
revenue. For this example, we will be using an eNom account, but these steps apply to all
domain registrars.

First, navigate to Setup > Products/Services > Domain RegistrarsSetup > Products/Services > Domain Registrars

Next you will want to locate the registrar you wish to use from the list. A full list of the natively
supported WHMCS Domain Registrars can be located here.

Note: Some Registrars require additional steps to be taken outside of WHMCS prior to
configuring. These steps are outlined within the WHMCS Documentation found in the Registrar
list above.

Choose the ActivateActivate button for the registrar you wish to use.

Upon clicking Activate, the page will reload and you will be able to input the data necessary to
hook into the registrar's system.

After filling the appropriate boxes out, click on Save ChangesSave Changes.
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That's it! Your registrar is now configured to work with WHMCS and you can now set your
Domain Pricing and begin to sell domains to your customers!

For more information on domain and registrar configuration, please refer to our
documentation: https://docs.whmcs.com/Domains_Configuration
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Configure your domain lookup providerConfigure your domain lookup provider
After configuring your Domains/TLDs for sale, the next step is to ensure you have the lookup
provider configured. The lookup provider searches to ensure the domain your customer is
interested in purchase is available.

To get started choose Setup > Products/Services > Domain PricingSetup > Products/Services > Domain Pricing

On the right-hand side of the screen, you will see a section titled Lookup Provider. In this
example, we will explore both the Standard WHOIS option as well as configuring the eNom
Lookup Provider.

First, let's use the default option, Standard WHOIS. Click on ConfigureConfigure
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Standard WHOIS ProviderStandard WHOIS Provider

The Standard WHOIS provider allows the primary domain the customer is wishing to purchase
to be looked up, as well as any TLDs you set here.

In this example, we chose .com, .net, and .org. This means that if your customer searches for
mywebsite.co.uk, in addition to checking the .co.uk availability, mywebsite.com, mywebsite.net,
and mywebsite.org will also be checked for availability. If they are available, they will be
presented with pricing you have configured for those additional domains.

Once satisfied with your settings, choose SaveSave.
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Client Area Preview for the Standard WHOIS Provider:Client Area Preview for the Standard WHOIS Provider:

That's all there is to it! Your WHMCS is now setup to automatically suggest additional TLDs
when a customer is interested in purchasing a domain name.

eNom Lookup ProvidereNom Lookup Provider

Configuring the eNom Lookup Provider is very similar.

Note:Note: Before you can use eNom as a lookup provider, you must hold an eNom reseller account
and have configured WHMCS to use it. Please refer to the configuring your domain registrar
guide first.

For this option, choose ChangeChange on the Lookup Provider box.
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From the next screen, choose your preferred Lookup Provider. In this example, eNom.

Upon choosing the desired provider, you will be automatically taken to the ConfigureConfigure screen of
that provider.

We chose the desired options and click SaveSave.
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Client Area Preview for the eNom ProviderClient Area Preview for the eNom Provider

That is it! WHMCS will now utilize eNom to return up to 100 of your specified TLDs you have
configured.
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Configure Domain Redemption FeesConfigure Domain Redemption Fees
A major feature included with WHMCS version 7.5 and higher is Domain Redemption Fees. This
means you will now be able to configure an automated charge to renew expired domains
during the domain grace period and redemption period.

To get started, navigate to Setup > Product/Services > Domain PricingSetup > Product/Services > Domain Pricing

On this page, choose the Settings Gear icon, next to the TLD you wish to setup the Domain
Redemption Fees for as shown.

The next step is to specify the grace period in days you wish to offer (if any). By default, most
TLDs have the grace period activated with default values and it is set to $0. The price entered is
always done in the default currency and will be auto-converted to any other default currencies
configured, based upon the exchange rate.

In order to activate the redemption period, you would need to update the redemption period
days as well as specify a price.

Once happy with the settings, choose Save ChangesSave Changes at the bottom of the page.

Note: To disable either the Grace Period or Redemption Period, simply clear out the price fields
and choose Save Changes.
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For full information on this feature, please be sure to check out our detailed documentation
here: https://docs.whmcs.com/Domain_Grace_and_Redemption_Grace_Periods
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Configuring MarketConnectConfiguring MarketConnect
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Activating MarketConnectActivating MarketConnect
MarketConnect is another feature developed by WHMCS to increase your revenue stream.
WHMCS has partnered with great companies such as Symantec, Weeby, SiteLock, and
SpamExperts to allow you to offer premium services and upgrades to your new and existing
customers. To learn more about MarketConnect, check out the MarketConnect Information
Page.

To get started, choose Setup > MarketConnectSetup > MarketConnect

On the next screen, choose the Login/Create Account button.

If you have not yet created a MarketConnect account, you can do so by choosing the option on
the bottom of the popup window. If you already have created your MarketConnect account, or
wish to use your WHMCS Members Area Login, use those details on this screen.
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After signing in or signing up for an account, you will be presented with a success screen and
then you are able to continue setup!

If this is your first time using the MarketConnect system, it is likely you do not have any points
yet. Points are deducted from your MarketPlace account when a customer purchases a
MarketPlace service from you directly. To get started, simply choose the Deposit Funds to add
points to your account balance.
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Once points are added, you are now presented with your real-time point balance information
and you are ready to continue setting up your MarketConnect offerings.
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Setting up your first product withSetting up your first product with
MarketConnectMarketConnect
Once MarketConnect has been activated, you can now browse through the services available
via MarketConnect and set up your first product to sell.

To activate and begin selling one of the services, simply click the Start SellingStart Selling button or select
the Activate tab within the Learn More popup.

By default you'll see our One-Click automated setup mode overview listing all of the actions that
WHMCS MarketConnect can configure for you automatically.

Simply hit the Activate NowActivate Now button to activate and begin selling the service or select the
Advanced Mode link to enter advanced setup.
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The setup process can take up to 30 seconds. Upon completion you will see a confirmation like
the one below.

That's all there is to it. MarketConnect has now created and configured the products and add-
ons for you, activated them within your WHMCS installation, and published a link to the landing
page in your client area.
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Navigate to your client area where you will find the new service accessible via the Store menu.

For the next steps and more information, please refer to our MarketConnect User Guides
section.
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Payment ConfigurationPayment Configuration
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Configuring your first Payment GatewayConfiguring your first Payment Gateway
A crucial step to setting up every instance of WHMCS is ensuring you have a Payment Gateway
configured. Let's get started.

First, navigate to Setup > Payments >Payment GatewaysSetup > Payments >Payment Gateways

WHMCS is compatible with several dozen gateways out of the box. A complete list of the
supported gateways can be found here.

Once on the Payment Gateways page, choose All Payment GatewaysAll Payment Gateways to view the full list.

On the page listing all of the available Payment Gateways, choose the desired gateway. For this
example, we will be choosing the Stripe Tokenized Gateway.

Upon choosing your desired gateway, you will be presented with the configuration form for the
gateway. In our case, we will input the data retrieved from the Stripe console, however each
gateway will ask for different information. For a full description of what each gateway will
require to complete configuration, please reference the Supported Gateways list.
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Upon pressing Save Changes, your WHMCS is now ready to accept payments! Simply repeat this
process for each additional gateway you wish to configure. WHMCS does not limit how many or
how few gateways you can configure on your system.
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Configuring Payment RemindersConfiguring Payment Reminders
In this guide, we will go through the steps necessary to configure and enable payment
reminders for your customers.

Prior to beginning, please ensure you have setup your System Cron. A guide for setting up your
Cron with cPanel is found here although setting up with other control panels is very similar.

First, navigate to Setup > Automation SettingsSetup > Automation Settings

Scrolling to the second section on the page is the Billing SettingsBilling Settings section. This is where we will
configure the Payment Reminder settings and Overdue Notices we want to send out. For our
example, we would like to setup our system with the following conditions:

• Invoice Generated 14 days before the Due Date
• Payment Reminder 5 days before the Invoice is Due
• 1st Overdue Reminder 1 day after the Invoice is Due
• 2nd Overdue Reminder 5 days after the Invoice is Due
• No Third Overdue Reminder
• Add Late Fees 6 days after the Invoice is Due

To do this, we simply need to fill out the appropriate fields in the Billings Settings Section. We
also need to make sure the Payment Reminder Emails option is enabled.
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After making the settings we desire, scroll to the bottom of the page and choose Save ChangesSave Changes.

You are all set, your reminders will be delivered to your customers based upon your settings
you just set.

For more information on the Automation Settings page, please refer to our documentation at
https://docs.whmcs.com/Automation_Settings

Customizing the Email TemplatesCustomizing the Email Templates

Another powerful feature of WHMCS is the customization of the email templates. This step is
optional as we provide default templates.

To learn more about customizing the email templates for the Payment Reminders you just
setup, please see Customising Email Contents.
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